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Welcome
Prelude: Adagissimo, BWV992 by Johann Sebastian Bach
Greeting
May the Mystery in Whom we live and move and have our being be with you…
Response:
And with you also
Prayer:

fi

Justice-Seeking One, may we be filled with courage to speak
truth with love and compassion, standing with all victims of
bloodshed, violence, and war. We remember that Jesus lived in a
culture of violence and anxiety, within a brutal empire that was
seeking peace through violence. Through the darkest suffering of
wars, killings, racism, and hatred, in our weariness may we
remember that our world is breathing with Mystery in whom we
live and move and have our being. Let us be filled with that
Essence and work tirelessly for Peace. May we be LOVE in this
world.

Reading: Luke 12: 49 - 56
“I’ve come to light a re on the earth. How I wish the blaze
were ignited already! There is a baptism I must still receive,
and how great is my distress until it is accomplished! “Do
you think I’m here to bring peace on earth? I tell you, the
opposite is true: I’ve come to bring division. From now on a
household of ve will be divided—three against two and two
against three, father against son, son against father, mother
against daughter, daughter against mother, mother-in-law
against daughterJesus said again to the crowds, “When you see a cloud
rising in the west, you immediately say that rain is coming—
and so it does. When the wind blows from the south, you
say it’s going to be hot—and so it is. You hypocrites! If you
can interpret the portents of earth and sky, why can’t you
interpret the present time?
The Inclusive Bible
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Re ection: Sharon Willan

Song: When We Have Moved (Tune: FINLANDIA)

Prayer Attributed to Jesus
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Abba, our God whom the heavens disclose, may your name
be held holy, your authority come.
May your longing be ful lled as in heaven, so on earth.
Give us today the bread of tomorrow and cancel our debts
as we have already forgiven our debtors.
Do not draws into sinful enticement
but set us free from the grip of evil: for authority and power
and glory are yours alone, forever.

Postlude: The Hills of Tomorrow
from Merrily We Roll Along
Words and Music by Stephen Sondheim
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Behold the hills of tomorrow!
Behold the limitless sky!
Fling wide the gates to a world that waits!
As our journey starts, Behold, our hearts are high!
Between the hills of tomorrow, at times, the road may seem strange.
The hills are deep, and the way is steep,
But for those who dare the world is there to change!
Then raise the torch and seize the day,
Behold, our banners y to mark the way!
Standards billowing, unsullied, proud, visions bright, voices loud!
Beyond the hills of tomorrow are skies more beautiful still!
Behold, begin, there are worlds to win!
May we come to trust the dreams we must ful ll!

